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!mnrtant, and a lit t lu deeper may
disclose the copper In the vein, nndHigh Grade Skating Shoes Established JSSO

nough of it to give the lodo commer-lu- l
valuo. WhenTor use with skates having detachable fasteningsLadies' or dents' ur wiiu BKaics permanently attached

LONG COMPANY IS POPULAR.

Tho Frank K. Long Stock company

The Slomach is Sick
The Liver Sluggish
The Bowels Clogged
The Blood Impure
The Skin Sallow

Is playing to capacity houses this

Paine, Webber g
Members Xew York Stock Exchange

" Boston Stock Exchange
' New York Cotton Exchange
" Chicago Hoard of Trade" Duluth Stock Exchange

week at the Calumet theater. The
company Is always a popular attrac
tion In Calumet. There will be a ma-

tinee this afternoon and this evening,
popular play being staged. The Then ime lo Take

That grand, old, time-teste- d remedy
company will be seen ngvln tomorrow
night and on Saturday matinee and CUllll STOCKS CIVHX SPF.G171L 71TTIZNTIOX

piiivarn wittn to till mthikhtsnight.

CALUMET WOMAN'S CLUD. iitittiii'SA regular meeting of the Calumet
Calumet Officc'-Pnin- c Webber Building

M. J. O'BRIEN, Res. Mgr.
Tcleph6nes60, 89 and 139- -

Woman's club will be held tomorrow
In boxes with full directions, 10c and 25cnfternoon In the club's room In the

Y. M. C. A. building. History and All
will be the topics, the program belnThose shoos aro mado especially for us by a well known, reputable, long

established factory, Selected kangaroo calf upper, oak soles, full hod, as follows: many .secrets must bo oitrudUd to the
physician but also, doubtless, in con-

nection with the knowledge of tin
Struggle of the Empire with the I'.i- -(Joodycar welt (hand sowed process). Lacing extends to tho too, which

pacy 1. Origin and progress of tooassures perfect lit to the foot, free action, comfort to tho toes nnd ball of
seer ts of therapeutics which he was

foot ut the same tlmo holding Instep and ankle firmly without binding. Ton

Collins of Hubbcll,-whil- the others all
hail from Calumet. At tho meeting of
the young experts John MrDonald of

Calumet was elected as president, while
Koy Collins was made secretary and
Kd. Pallumer treasurer. Since then
the young men have found out that
there should be at least twenty In the

Papal power. 2. Pope Gregory VII
Mrs. Mario C. Johnson. supposed to possess.

iriie nnd toe piece heavily padded to prevent lacing from cutting the foot.
"Another of the titles was that ofItalian Architecture, Philosophy oSupporting strap around the ankle. Ladles' shoe Just like the Gent's only

the development of Pyantlne, Ro 'the scribe of numbers.' by which, per
bans, reference Is made to his pre

rroflt-takln- g was In vogue today. Hancock has been working 'n

lode for two days but it will take a week before It will be completely

opined up. Supt. Hosking wired Calumet & Corbln struck ore east
manesque and Gothic, Miss Josephine

two Inches higher.

In Ulack or Tan price $3.50 and $4.00.

Wo carry a complete line of Harney & llorry Skates.
scrlptlons, which may have beenorganization before they would recelvtHermann.

Music, Mrs. Anna G. Petermann calendaranv consideration from any wireless lengthy, for there are many
whKosiilia. has been

f the wet k.The Bee Hive Shoe Store latter part
of fault. Vice president Hili of the Santa

visiting the property, will issue his report tin

From what we can learn k vill be good.5th St. Phone 390 Calumet

experts, 1nd they nre now anxious to prescription) in the early days, but
hear from Iake Linden, Houghton and may only refer to the necessity of his

Hancock so they may have the even knowing weights and measures and
score of stations here. numbers very exactly for professional

Tho names of the operators, their purposes,
call letters and also the wave length top lived In the reign of

of their apparatus Is given below, as
'
King Teliser. a monarch of the Third

a source of Information for any other Dynasty in Kgypt, the date of which

UNION SERVICE TODAY.

The Trotestant churches of Calumet
Joined In a union Thanksgiving serv-
ice nt the Calumet Itaptlst church
this morning, several ministers assist-
ing in the proceedings. The sermon
was purchased by Rev. W. M. Wavd
of the Laurlum M. K. church. Special
music was a feature. An offering was
taken up for the poor, which will be
turned over to the Associated Chari-
ties for distribution.

young men who may be experimenting u somewhat uncertain, but Is about J. A. MINNHAR & CO., Brokers
CALUMET, MICH. LAURIUM, MICH.

with this means of sending messages 4."i("0 15. C.Minmd News
: z J through space: "I called attention In 1007 to the fact

that the earliest pictures of surgical
PRIVATE TELEPHONE EXCHANGE

polnted. Milwaukee Sentinel.PAINE, WEBBEH & C0.3 GOSSIP.

TECUMSEH. -. - . -C, D'Autromont, Chester Congd in

and H. P. Paull. the two former dircc'.-or- s

of the C. & A. and the latter au-

ditor of the company, returned to their
homes In Duluth last evening1.

Robert S. Paddock is back from In-

dianapolis, where lie has been vlsltin.
He was accompanied by Miss Ruby

Tho openings Into new ground, both

opcratjous extant had recently been
uncovered in the cemetery of Sakkara.
near Memphis, In Egpt. These pic-tu-

show that surgery was probably
ii organized branch of medicine thus

early, and the fact that they are
found Iti a very Important tomb tshows
bow prominent a place in the commun-

ity the surgeon held at that time.
"IWhnps the most Interesting thing

about this early history of medicine In
Kgypt is that with the very earliest
dawn of medical histotjrwe have traces
of highly developed specialism In medi-

cine. There worn thirty-si- x depart

sides of the Tceunisch shaft. In the
La Salle lands, continue to expose run Gay & Sim

Roy Collins, H. IT., C00 meters.
John McDougall, F.A., 450 motors.
Yahnor Krickson. M.C., ;;e. meters.
Robert Lunlch, K.C., S.'.O meters.
Kd. Pullumer. F.W., r00 meters.
James liemprccy, F.K.. 4.'.0 meters.
Harry P.urde, C.C. 00 Oineters.
Finest Nolson.ylT.C, S.'.o meters.
Ray Lane. H.A., S'.o meters.
Walfrcd Peterson. H.C., 4o-- meters.
John McDonald, not y. t completed.
The above wireless rs nn"'l

In their respective stations about S

o'clock every evening mi l c uvorse by

win less. They have all been very
successful and they spend many pleas-

ant evenings talking to each other In

that manner. They ;!p. preparing l

the present tlmo to semi messages a

much longer distance than they t'.o

now. ,i

of good stuping ground, and soon tli
stockpile, as also rock coming from
openings will be going lo tho mill and Inchmann of Minneapolis.

Miss Hannah Kngstrom has gn?i" to
Alston, to spend Thanksgiving with
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Gustafson.

ments of medicine, or at least there
were thirty-si- x nodical divinities who
prci-idci- l over the particular parts of

Additional Torch Lake"

the returns will bo no disappointment,
says the Native Copper Times. At
the shaft south of the Tecumseh
shaft, there Is some copper showing,
not a heap of It, but fully as much
as was In evidence in the Tecumseh
shaft, at the same depth. And there
is some copper coming in the No. 1

Caldwell shaft, which Is down to
a depth of 9110 feet and this may
mean better values lower down. It Is

the hum an body. In tho larger tem
ples at h ast there was n special corps
of in h vsicians for each one of

It Is too' fiirly to make nn estimate
on tho copper producer's statement
Cm rent heavy sales of course will not
rolled until December aix' January
and then domestic shipments should
show record figures. I'robubly thro.
hundred million pound of copper have
been xold In the last three weeks nnd
it is doubtrul If any of it was sold at
less than 13 cents a pound.

We call attention to tho speculative
possibilities of Ia Salle. There is evi-

dence that It Is being accumulate:! at
present prices by Interests which aro
close to t he management of the Calu-
met nnd Hccla company, Interests
which should be In position to know
the physical condition of the mines,
ami we are of the opinion that there
will be some real action In thls.Issuo
in the. market when it is least expect-

ed.
A conference of the parties Interest-

ed In bringing about the merger f
several principal copper producing
companies was held Tuesday after-
noon and It Is said that further pro-

gress was mado in uroundlng .out. the
plan for bringing the various
companies together. It Is stated o

trustworthy authority that negotia-

tions have not advanced to the stage

these departments.

50 Congress St., Boston, Mass.

Members of The Boston Stock Exchange

DEALERS IN

Bonds and Stocks, Listed and Unlisted

Our faclltles for handling your etock business Is unsurpassed
Direct private wire to Boston, Duluth and Houghton.
Also direct connection with Hornblower & Weeks,

Members of the New Y oris Stock Eichinge, with offices at
Chicago and Detroit.

P. W. GRIERSON, Mgr.
OFFICE 108 FIFTH ST. ' PHONES 830 AND 840

"(f course it Is easy to think that
these specialties did not amount to
much, but any such thought Is the
nit re t assumption. A single Instance
w ill show yea how completely nt fault
this assumption Is. Dentistry Is pre

The SisUj-- of the Holy Rosary
church re' spending tho, day as the
guests ofi the Sisters of S;u.rt d Heart
convent in Laurium. ,, V

Alex McDonald ;ls around a;;aln aTter
a long nivgo of typhoid Xfver. It will

be some, time before h- t ap attend bin

vocation, .but his , many ., friends are
pleased IhiU ho Is so far.dyaneed to-

ward recovery. .

Mr. and Mis. Morton iC. Getchcll of
Hancock. are the guests ,K.f Mr. and
Mrs. Leo .Frenette of HubbcM today.

sumed to be a very modern profes
slim. As a matter of fact niumml"
wire found in the cemetery of Thebes,

THE PRESIDENT
IN CALUMET

DR. HAWLEY

President of the German and English
Stan of Physicians and Surgeons,
Composed of German, Knglish and

whoso bodies probably come from be

fore r.noo is. ('., who have In their

Continued from page three.

hind the willows. Joe Cassette hn
been selected as tho team captain mid
the latter as well as tho manager of
the team f o 1 they have a bunch of
players that will make them all hustlo
for tho pennant.

C. O. F. Selects Line-U- p Also.
The C. O. of Hubbcll also has a

strong team, as follows:
Pitcher Kddie Marcotte.
Catcher Joe Lamotto.

'

First base W. Dupras.
Second base A. Audctte.
Third base T. Kohlmaler.
Short stops M. Daniclls ami K. Ro-

berts.
Fielders John LannUte und Art

F.onnenu.
This Is tho regular team but the

manager has additional men which can
be used In case of emergency.

The first game between the C. O. F.

and St. Johns wilt meet Friday night
of next week, and the game like the
ether one Tuesday night of this week
will be played In the Lake Linden op- -

teeth the remains of gold fillings that
wire well put in, and show good
workmanship, nearly r.oao ye-ir-

s ago.
HH7American Doctors now permanently "With all this activity In Egypt, It

tn easv to understand that the otherAN EGYPTIAN DOCTOR.
gnat nations of antiquity also havelocated at the

Central Hotel important chapters in tho history of

medicine. It seems char that
A Practitioner Who Wrote Pre-

scriptions Nearly i 7.C00

": Years Ago.AND WILL RENDER SERVICES work on anatomy was written In
TO THE SICK.

FREE

A. TENNYSON PRYOR
k WARD B. SMITH

Phones 818 and 819 South

PRYOR & SMITH
BROKERS

37 Isle Royalc St., Houghton, Mich.

Direct Private wires to Boston and New York
Stock Exchanges.

WM. DVFFXtZY. Manager
CURB MINING ISSUES A SFECIALTY.

Reliable Information from Competent Mining Engineers and Corres-

pondents in the Various Mining Camps at the Disposal of Our

1

of considering prices nt which the var.
ions stocks are to be taken over.

The copper metal continues strong
nt 13 for electrolytic. Numerous In-

quiries were made today resulting in

a further largo business nnd predic-

tions are made for another advance
In the next few days. Phelps. Dodge
nnd Co. have withdrawn from tlm

market, having sold their product as

far ahead as February. Inquiries were
mado for copper deliverable in

but were rejected. Lake Is tlrm
at 14 cents and sales of castings, of
which brand there has been a scarcity
for some time, were made at bettor
than 13 cents. It is said that apart
from the purchasing resulting from
the copper merger negotiations a very
good business Is reported by the brass
mills nnd wire makers, being especial-
ly good.

' era house hall.
UNTIL the EVENING of Mist

The principles of medicine were
known and intelligently administered
as long as 7.t years ago, according
to lr. James J. Walsh, than of the
rordham University School of Medi-

cine, who delivered recently an ex-

haustive address on "The Medical
Profession fr ti.ooo years" to the
graduating class. m

Among the Interesting statements
made in the coarse of the address,
which appears in a late Issue of the

NUMBER OF YOUNG MEN

HAVE WIRELESS STATIONS

China about the year L'aO I'. C. Some
of the other Eastern nations marto
great progress. The Hindus In parti-

cular have in recent years been shown
to have accomplished very good wok
in mtdiclnc itself. Charaka, a Hindu
surgeon, who lived in t later than "00
It. t made some lino contributions to

medical literature in Hindustani. La-

parotomy was very commonly done by

Hindu surgeons, and one of tho rules
enjoined on Hindu students was the
con.-tan- t habit of visiting the Kick and
seeing them treated by experienced
physicians.

"Jt is among the Creeks, however,
that tho most Important advances In

At Present Time Eloven Young Men of
County Have Successful Wireless

Clients.aro theApparatus at Their Homes Twenty. New York Medical Journal,
Are Required for Association. following:

"The first picture that we have of a
At a meeting of the young w Ireb ssCOMPANY ASKS A RECEIVER.

You need not bring money, as con-

sultation and advice is free, the rich
and pour alike treated. All who calt
upon the doctors before the above date
will receive consultation, examination,
advice and surgical operations free.
Ail that Is asked Is that every per-

son treated will state to their friends
the result obtained by their new sys-ste-

The object in pursuing this course
is to become rapidly and personally
acquainted with the sick and afflict-
ed.
ALL DISEASES OF MEN, WOMEN

AND CHILDREN TREATED.
These doctors are said to be the
greatest Stomach, Liver and Kidney
Specialists in America.

No matter what your disease may
be or of how long standing, the doc-

tors will locate your disease without

physician .in history is indeed one to, medicine so far as we are concerned,

make us proud of our profession. This j were made. Tho first great physician

first physician was whoso among the I reeks was Aesculapius,
name means 'the bringer of peace. He of whom, however, we have only tra- -

experts of the county, held a few dajs
ago, the young men decided to form
an association ami elect oflloors. It Is

To avoid losing Its property in Colo-

rado at sheriff's sale, the Khnberly-Wlllle- v

Mine company, a Wisconsin surprising how many of the young nu n ' j1Hd two other titles., 'the maeter of dillons.

AVE YOU the Liquor
Disea se or the Drug
or Tobacco Habits? If
so, ko to the 1AYL0R
INSTITUTE, Iron River,
Wisconsin, and get

hof the county are deeply Interested In nccrets, evidently in reference to thoj Six hundred years arter Aesculapius
less necessarlly.caine Hippocrates of Cos. tho fatherwireless work. One of them Is Hoy rart that more o

of medicine. He wrote some gnat
works on medicine that have never
grown old. Young men do not read
them. Old nu n who are over persuad-

ed of how much progress is being
mude by their own generation In med-

icine neglect them. The busy prac-

titioner has no time for them. The
great teachers of medicine whom all
the professors look up to and who
think for us in each generation turn
fondly back to Hippocrates, and mar-
vel at his acumen of observation and
liis wonderful knowledge of men and
disease."

permanently cured.

corporation, with a capital stock of
$400,000, voluntarily made Itself de-

fendant In a suit by Charles Marnitz,
a stockholder, for appointment of a
receiver, and turned Its business over
to David C. Cover, appointed by Judge
W. J. Turner on Tuesday. Tho com-

pany, which claims to own 400 ncres
Chlgger Has Mu'tiplled.

Since Us Introduction from America
the chiggcr has spread far and wid--

along the west coast of Africa, and 4

now a greatly dreaded pest.

asking you any questions.
RUPTURE POSITIVELY CUREDIn Summit county, Colo., alleges It has j

expended $180,000 on a mill On tho , three treatments, many cured with

Senator (.ore of Oklahoma, Oov.

property, but that before operations )ne No knlfo no paln no rIsk no
can be begun It will be necessary to (1olpntlon frm business,
expend $30,000 more for other equip- - '

Th(Po doctors are skilled specialists
ment. To' raise this money It found nnJ ,)C fmiml ron(1y nnd willing to
It necessary to have a receiver np- -

j vxtvtul the ,,and of help, bringing back
J . lriltr and happiness where now oxlsts

Marshall of Indiana. fSov. Harmon of
Ohio and John Sharp Williams of Mis

The Difference.
When we are yc.tng wo make up

our minds to try and f?et what wo

want; when wo have arrived nt years
of discretion we decide to try and
want what we can get. Jerome K. Jc-- :

roruc. C

sissippi have been secured as speak
ers for the annual banquet in Janu

THE WONDERFUL WIRELESS ary of tlie loung Mens ieinoerai:c
club of (Irand Hapids. Mich.

The gubernatorial elections to be
held next year In Ohio, Indiana nnd

sickness nnd sorrow. A special Invita-

tion to anyone suffering from disease
pronounced Incurable. It matters not
what your disease may bo, go and bo

examined; If curable, they will treat
you; If Incurable, advise you. Tlieso
doctors treat every variety of dis-

ease and deformity. They have had a
vast experience In London, Paris,
Heidelberg and Stockholm.

OFFICE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Upon request we will send a little book-
let telling iust how the wireless works.
Kyeryone should learn about the wireless,
which it the mont wondcrlnl invention the world

ever law. mid which orlert
HOOK LET everyone an opportnr.it v toohtain
FKKK wealth through the uul ae o(

United Viir!r Mock. .dJrr$
Kenpeit & Co., lUrveHer liuildaig,, Clmoti

New York are already beginning to nt- -

tract attention as it Is felt ihat the
results in these three States will have
an Important hearing on the national
campaign In 1912.

Good Malt
and Hops

The Very Dest Obtainable

That' the kind utcd
in the Production of

NOTICE OF DIVIDEND

CHILDREN WHO ARE SICKLY
Mother who viiliie their own comfort snd tua

welfare of their children, hoti'd never ho without a
bo of Mother Urny Hweet Powder for Children,

throughout theaeannri. They Break uiCnlMt
I'nro FcverlxhnuKii, Conmipation, Teething

Iteathiehe and Mtnrruu h Trouhle. 1 IIK.SiJ

lDWDKUSNKVKKPAIl. Hold by allPrnuMoren,
fw. A.n'l nvcif ang mbrtitnto. A trial H ka'0

will be sent KKKU to any mother who will addren
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Koy, N. V.

Calumet and Zlrlzona

RheiMoldOur prices nro 'suitable to nil - our

goods spook for themselves, we hnv

often told you. They can't beat us on

prices. We buy our goods In big quan.

titles and pay cash, that's the reason

we can give you the benefit of the low

prices. We still sell ft full quart Sunny

Itrook for ll.ftO always at

Ben BLUM'S

Mining Company has ce-clar- cd

a dividend of One
Dollar a share, payable
December 20th 1909 to
stock'holdcrs. of record
December 3rd, 1909

Transfer books close at
close of business Dc
ccmbcr3rd, 1909 and re
open December 13 th,
1909, at IO o'clock 71. M.

GORDON R. CAMPBELL
Secretary.

HEAT WITHOUT FLAME

Luminous Radiator
Simple, Kufe, Attractive. No

Liquid, No Clas, No Odor,
Ideal for the Uath-roo-

Houghton County
Electric Light Co.

Calumet, North 104.

Deer. It it Exquisite in

Flavor and Rich in Qual-

ity. Sold Everywhere.

Scheuermann
Brewery

Houghton, So. 399. Lake Linden 15 TURKEY TIMECor. Fifth and Pine Sts.


